
A few kilometres from Namur, the Grottes de Goyet is considered

one of the most prestigious archaeological sites in Europe.

Located in the hollow of a 90-hectare limestone massif, the Caves

of Goyet bear witness to an exceptional past. Discovered on this

site, amongst other things is the oldest dog skull in the world, the

main Belgian prehistoric works of art and the grave of a 12-year-

old child dating back to the recent Neolithic period.

An archaeologist interpreter-guide will help you discover and

understand this intimate space, where both Neandertal and Cro-

Magnon men lived using interactive technology which brings the

past alive by touching, feeling, imagining the past. 

These interactive experiences and demonstrations make history

come alive and make the site even more wondrous.
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Your visit

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/prehistomuseum-de-ramioul-journey-cro-magnon-mans-time


Visit organised by the Préhistomuseum, the largest museum

dedicated to prehistory in Europe

Discovery of 7 galleries

Demonstration of prehistoric flute at the end of the visit

2 visits a day

 

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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